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A mathematical model for failure prediction and reliability assessment of coating–sub-
strate system is developed based on a multidisciplinary approach. Two models for
diffusion and bending of bi-layer cantilever beam have been designed separately based
on the concepts of material science and solid mechanics respectively. Then, these two
models are integrated to design an equation for debonding driving force under
mesomechanics concepts. Mesomechanics seeks to apply the concepts of solid
mechanics to microstructural constituent of materials such as coatings. This research
takes the concepts of mesomechanics to the next level in order to predict the perfor-
mance and assess the reliability of coatings based on the measure of debonding driving
force. The effects of two parameters i.e. interface roughness and coating thickness on
debonding driving force have been analysed using finite difference method. Critical/
threshold value of debonding driving force is calculated which defines the point of
failure of coating–substrate system and can be used for failure prediction and reliabil-
ity assessment by defining three conditions of performance i.e. safe, critical and fail.
Results reveal that debonding driving force decreases with an increase in interface
roughness and coating thickness. However, this is subject to condition that the material
properties of coating such as diffusivity should not increase and Young’s modulus
should not decrease with an increase in the interface roughness and coating thickness.
The model is based on the observations recorded from experimentation. These experi-
ments are performed to understand the behaviour of debonding driving force with the
variation in interface roughness and coating thickness.

Keywords: coating debondment; blister; delamination; diffusion; bi-layer cantilever;
mathematical model; simulation; finite difference method; failure prediction;
reliability assessment

Nomenclature

Unless otherwise specified, the following nomenclature is used in this paper.

Notation Description
uk chemical potential of substance k
usk chemical potential in the given standard state
R molar gas constant
T temperature
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an activity of component n
ck concentration of substance k
rij stress tensor
nk molar concentration of substance k
deij strain volume
eij infinitesimal strain tensor
V volume of element
ekij volumetric strain tensor of diffusing substance k
dij Kronecker delta
ek scalar term equal to VPk

VPk partial molar volume of substance k
Vmk molar volume of solution
P pressure
qk mass density
mk molar mass
lQk chemical potential corresponding to the stressed state of the coating
rm average of principle stresses of the stress tensor
ri principle stresses
rdi diffusion induced stresses
rri residual stresses
J k
!

diffusion flux of a substance k
Dk diffusion coefficient of substance k
h thickness of coating
s thickness of substrate
x free surface
lc length of coating
e diffusion induced strain
eu uniform component
eb bending component
ζ radius of curvature of coating corresponding diffusion
a thermal expansion coefficient
M applied moment
Ra average interface roughness
La average wavelength of the roughness
λ interface roughness (=R2

a=La)
G energy release rate
Gcr critical energy release rate
@rdc=@t change in diffusion induced stress with time (=r0dc )
rcr critical stress when the coating just begins to debond
\ debonding index (=r0dc=rcr)\cr critical debonding index
j mode-mix function
CIC mode I toughness
F debonding driving force
χ Dundur’s elastic mismatch
ω angular deflection parameter dependent upon Dundur’s elastic mismatch
w mode adjustment term
H deflection index parameter
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1. Introduction

Coatings or paints tend to prevent the effects of physical and chemical attack on the
substrate. However, when the coated or painted structures are subjected to short-term or
long-term chemical effect, the first form of failure is often debondment of the coating
layer from substrate.[1] This functional failure of the coating may ultimately lead to
structural failure, if not properly treated at right time. The functionality and reliability of
coating–substrate systems, which are subjected to chemical effects, are strongly related
to chemical stresses (or diffusion-induced stresses) of coatings. The diffusion-induced
stress builds up in the coating on the substrate due to the chemical absorption,[2]
adsorption [3] or mass change.[4] The evolvement of diffusion-induced stress in the
coating results in the debondment of coating from the substrate.

The debondment of coating has drawn a considerable interest in the recent dec-
ades.[5,6] However, most of the research is based on the effects of residual stresses due to
thermal expansion mismatch, and their effect on coating–substrate adhesion.[7–10] The
evolution of diffusion-induced stresses in coatings was originally analysed by Podstrigach
and Shevchuk [11]. Since then, some researchers [12–17] had made a series of studies of
diffusion-induced stresses in coatings and had come up with experiments and numerical
models to analyse coating–substrate debondment. Also, in recent research work, models
for coating–substrate debondment involving diffusion-induced stresses, developed by
Nguyen et al. [18], Prawoto et al. [19,20], Cui et al. [21], Yang and Li [22] and Rusanov
[23] are based on various numerical methods and techniques. It is worth noting that the
occurrence of residual stress in coating–substrate systems due to thermal expansion mis-
match is unavoidable in practice. However, for the purpose of study, the effects of residual
stresses on coating–substrate debondment are neglected. Only the diffusion coefficient
and the concentration of solvent atoms will be enhanced by the hydrostatic stress accord-
ing to Wang et al. [24] and Yang and Li [22].

Actually, the diffusion-induced stress depends on Fick’s law and thermodynamic
properties of coating–substrate system which comes under the discipline of material
science. The diffusion-induced stress directly affects the bending of coating which
results in debondment.[25] The propagation of debondment at the coating–substrate
interface is based on the concepts of bi-layer cantilever beam. The concepts of bi-layer
cantilever beam come under the discipline of solid mechanics. The coupling of material
science and solid mechanics concepts forms a basis of mesomechanics.[26–28]
Mesomechanics seeks to apply mechanics concepts to the microstructural constituents
of materials which can be used to predict the coating–substrate adhesion failure based
on the measure of debonding driving force. Debonding driving force under mesome-
chanics is the key element which influences the coating–substrate adhesion. Higher
debonding driving force accounts for lower interface adhesion and vice versa. This cou-
pling of two distinct disciplines to predict the failure and analyse the performance of
coating–substrate system based on the measure of debonding driving force has not been
involved in the existing studies. This will deserve a higher degree of accuracy of the
prediction model. It is therefore, essential to predict the failure and analyse the perfor-
mance of coating–substrate system in consideration of the coupling of diffusion and
bi-layer cantilever beam concepts.

This work is the continuation of research within our group.[28–31] The purpose of
this investigation is to predict the adhesion failure and assess the reliability of coating–
substrate system using the principles of debondment of the bi-layered cantilever
induced by diffusion. For this purpose, two most important parameters that influence
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the adhesion in terms of debonding driving force are used for investigation.[32–35]
These parameters are interface roughness of coating–substrate and coating thickness as
shown in Figure 1. The investigation has been performed using a ‘two set-up
approach’: (i) set-up 1: constant coating thickness with variable interface roughness and
(ii) set-up 2: constant interface roughness with variable coating thickness. At first, the
experimental study is performed and the samples for the two set-ups are prepared
accordingly. These experiments are performed using the samples prepared for two
set-ups. The experiments involve Vickers indentation test and ASTM-B117 test. These
experiments are performed to understand the behaviour of debonding driving force with
the variation in interface roughness and coating thickness under two set-ups, respec-
tively. Comparison of the values of debonding driving force for various values of inter-
face roughness and coating thickness are used to find the critical/threshold in terms of
debonding driving force. This critical/threshold defines the point of failure.

After understanding the complete behaviour of debonding driving force using
experimentation, a mathematical model for failure prediction is developed. Two inde-
pendent mathematical models are developed for diffusion and bi-layer cantilever beam
under material science and solid mechanics disciplines, respectively. These two models
are then integrated to develop an equation for debonding driving force under mesome-
chanics. This equation is further modified to find the critical/threshold value of debond-
ing driving force which defines the failure point of coating–substrate adhesion. An

Figure 1. Cross sectional SEM of undulating nature of coating–substrate interface (roughness)
and coating thickness in a spray coating system (above) and schematic of coating–substrate inter-
face roughness and coating thickness (below).
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algorithm is developed based on finite difference method in order to simulate the timely
variation of debonding driving force due to change in interface roughness and coating
thickness. Further, critical/threshold points are defined on these simulated graphs which
characterise three conditions of coating–substrate performance i.e. safe, critical and fail.
At the end, a model for the assessment of reliability of coating–substrate system is
developed by utilising the above developed failure prediction model.

2. Experimental set-up and observations

AISI 1010 Carbon Steel is used as a substrate and primer (red-oxide) is used as a coat-
ing in this paper. The primer is sprayed using conventional spraying gun. The experi-
mental design has been divided into the following two set-ups to analyse the effect of
interface roughness λ and coating thickness h on debonding divining force F,

(i) Set-up 1: constant coating thickness h with variable interface roughness λ.
(ii) Set-up 2: constant interface roughness λ with variable coating thickness h.

2.1. Samples preparation for set-up 1-with variable interface roughness λ

Set-up 1 is designed to analyse the effect of various values of interface roughness λ on
debonding driving force F while keeping the coating thickness h constant for all the sam-
ples. Ten samples were prepared with interface roughness (μm): λ I = 0.4, λ II = 1.1, λ
III = 2.4, λ IV = 4.1, λ V = 5.3, λ VI = 6.8, λ VII = 7.5, λ VIII = 8.6, λ IX = 9.4 and λ
X = 10.6, respectively. All the samples had a constant coating thickness h = 30 μm. The
values of interface roughness λ are measured using three-dimensional scanning inter-
ferometry.[36] These roughness values are averaged through 10 data points per sample.

2.2. Samples preparation for set-up 2-with variable coating thickness h

Set-up 2 is designed to analyse the effect of various values of coating thickness h on
the debonding driving force F while keeping the interface roughness λ constant for all
samples. Ten samples were prepared with coating thicknesses (μm): h I = 10.8, h
II = 14.6, h III = 18.5, h IV = 22.4, h V = 26.2, h VI = 30.1, h VII = 34, h VIII = 37.8,
h IX = 41.7 and h X = 45.6, respectively. All the samples had a constant interface
roughness λ = 5.3 μm. Like roughness, the values of coating thickness h are measured
using three-dimensional scanning interferometry. These thickness values for the coat-
ings are averaged through 10 data points per sample.

One important thing that was highly considered during sample preparation was that
material properties of coating such as diffusivity and Young’s modulus should be con-
stant for all the samples. Increase in diffusivity makes coating more permeable to dif-
fusing component and decrease in Young’s modulus increases the flexibility of coating.
Both the changes can significantly affect the results of debonding driving force. Diffu-
sivity and Young’s modulus of coating depends on material’s microstructure.[37,38]

2.3. Experimental observations

2.3.1. Vickers indentation test of samples

Debonding driving force F for the samples under each set-up (1 and 2) was calculated
by deploying an artificial method of debonding i.e. Vickers indentation. Debonding
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driving force F of samples was calculated before the samples were subjected to
ASTM-B117 environmental test.

Debonding driving force F of samples for set-up 1 is shown in Figure 2(a). The
graph indicates that the debonding driving force F decreases with an increase in inter-
face roughness and becomes stable. The critical value of debonding driving force i.e.
Fcr corresponding to critical interface roughness λcr indicates the threshold point on
graph. This threshold is the incipient requirement for the debondment initiation. If the
value of F corresponding to λ exceeds this threshold point, then this results in the
debondment of coating from the substrate (fail condition). Conversely, if the value of F
corresponding to λ is less than the threshold point, then the coating remains intact with
the substrate (safe condition). Sample with interface roughness (μm) λ IV = 4.1 is trea-
ted as critical. Samples with interface roughness (μm) λ I = 0.4, λ II = 1.1, λ III = 2.4
are treated as fail. Samples with interface roughness (μm) λ V = 5.3, λ VI = 6.8, λ
VII = 7.5, λ VIII = 8.6, λ IX = 9.4 and λ X = 10.6 are treated as safe.

Debonding driving force F of samples for set-up 2 is shown in Figure 2(b). The
graph indicates an exponential decay of debonding driving force F with an increase in
coating thickness h. The critical value of debonding driving force i.e. Fcr corresponding
to critical coating thickness hcr indicates the threshold point on graph. For set-up 2,
sample with coating thickness (μm) h VII = 34 is treated as critical. Samples with coat-
ing thicknesses (μm) h I = 10.8, h II = 14.6, h III = 18.5, h IV = 22.4, h V = 26.2, h
VI = 30.1 are treated as fail. Samples with coating thicknesses (μm) h VIII = 37.8, h
IX = 41.7 and h X = 45.6 are treated as safe.

Figure 2(a). Experimental observation using set-up 1: Debonding driving force as a function of
interafce roughness λ keeping constant value of coating thickness h. Graph in figure also defines
safe, critical and fail conditions for coating performance.
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2.3.2. ASTM-B117 test of samples

ASTM-B117 environmental test was employed to analyse the debondment of coating
under simulated environmental condition. This test was performed to investigate the
performance of coating under the effect of saline fog at temperature T = 35 °C. This
test makes use of sodium chloride which acts as a diffusing substance through coating.
The same samples which were analysed using indentation were now subjected to envi-
ronmental test. This exposure of samples to ASTM-B117 test gave rise to blisters on
coating due to diffusing substance which results in coating debondment. The evaluation
of these blisters was performed by using interferometry. The interferometry was used
for three-dimensional mapping and volume measurement of blisters (within circled
area) as shown in Table 1. Along with interferometry, ASTM-D714 was also used to
evaluate the degree of blistering using photographic references of samples. Post
ASTM-B117 test results showed that the samples with maximum interface roughness
and coating thickness exhibit maximum resistance to coating failure and vice versa.
Three samples from each set-up (1 and 2) under safe, critical and fail conditions are
shown in Table 1 with three colours (green-safe, yellow-critical and red-fail).

Next sections explain the development of a mathematical model based on the
observations made from experimentation.

Figure 2(b). Experimental observation using set-up 2: Debonding driving force as a function of
coating thickness h keeping constant value of interafce roughness λ. Graph in figure also defines
safe, critical and fail conditions for coating performance.
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3. Modelling methodology

The debondment of coating from the substrate is a multidisciplinary problem. It needs
to be investigated from multi-dimensions by fostering a close collaboration between
material science and solid mechanics disciplines. Mesomechanics seeks to imply the
principles of solid mechanics to microstructural constituent of materials such as coat-
ings. This research takes the concepts of mesomechanics to the next level in order to
predict the failure and analyse the service life of coatings bonded to the substrate. The
developed model follows the methodology given in Figure 3.

Table 1. Three samples from each set-up (1 and 2) under safe, critical and fail conditions. The
interferometry was used for 3-D mapping and volume measurement of blisters (within circled
area). ASTM-D714 was also used to evaluate the degree of blistering using photographic refer-
ences of samples.
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The design methodology follows the top-down approach. At the top of hierarchy,
are the two major disciplines i.e. material science and solid mechanics. Each discipline
encapsulates its constituent parameters, respectively. These parameters describe the
mechanism of coating debondment. Temperature T (=35 °C) and percentage NaCl con-
centration (=5% NaCl solution) for ASTM-B117 test are described as constituent
parameters forming material science. While strain, deflection of coating and some frac-
ture mechanics parameters such as λ and h are described as constituent parameters

Figure 3. Graphical depiction of the design for mathematical model for prediction of failure
(modelling methodology).
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forming solid mechanics. These respective constituent parameters of material science
and solid mechanics are used for the development of diffusion model and bending
model of stressed elastic coatings, respectively. The equations for both the approaches
(diffusion and bending) are designed separately and then fused to form a governing
law for the evaluation of debonding driving force F. The fusion of two distinct
approaches (diffusion and bending) forms a basis of mesomechanics as shown in
Figure 3. The debonding driving force F under mesomechanics is the key element
responsible for the coating debondment.

Based on the numerical simulations with the finite difference method, the effect of
interface roughness λ (set-up 1) and coating thickness h (set-up 2) on debonding driving
force F is analysed. Critical/threshold points are calculated which are then defined on
these simulation graphs. The simulation graphs along with critical/threshold points define
the three conditions of coating performance based on the value of debonding driving force
i.e. safe, critical and fail. The graphs which are generated using simulations can be used
by the manufacturer at the time of manufacturing to design for durability by identifying
that under which condition their manufactured coating–substrate system lies. These
graphs can also be used to evaluate the performance of coatings in test conditions such as
indentation test or ASTM-B117. Next section will focus on the design of mathematical
model for failure prediction of coating–substrate system based on the above methodology.

4. Mathematical model (a failure prediction model)

4.1. Diffusion model of stressed elastic coating – application of material science
concepts

Thermodynamics and diffusion mechanism are the potential research topics in material
science discipline. This part of modelling is specifically developed by considering the
diffusion of substance k such as salt solution when the primer-coated steel sample is
exposed to ASTM-B117 test condition i.e. T = 35 °C and 5% NaCl solution. The dif-
fusing component n of a substance k maintains a concentration cn over an entire
exposed surface of the coating as shown in Figure 4.

The theory of irreversible thermodynamics states that the change in thermodynamics
state of a system due to the loss or gain of a particle defines the chemical potential of
the components.[39] The chemical potential uk of substance k can be expressed as [40]:

uk ¼ usk þ RT ln anð Þ (1)

Figure 4. A schematic of coating–substrate system representation in terms of bi-layer cantilever beam.
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where R is the molar gas constant; T is the temperature; usk is the chemical potential in
the given standard state; an is the activity of component n which is equivalent to the
concentration ck of a substance subject to the condition of infinitely dilute solutions.

When the thin elastic coating (primer) is subjected to a highly alkaline environment
such as ASTM-B117 test, then the diffusion-induced stress tends to develop compound
stress fields. For such case, the change in stress is coupled with the change in chemical
potential and can be represented in the form of Maxwell relation as [41]:

@uk
@rij

¼ � @eij
@nk

¼ �ekij (2)

where rij is the stress tensor; nk is the molar concentration of diffusing substance k;
deij ¼ Vdeij represents the strain volume and shows the relationship between infinitesi-
mal strain tensor eij (ij = 1, 2, 3) and volume of element V; ekij is the volumetric strain
tensor of diffusing substance k considering an isotropic strain volume,[42] that is,

ekij ¼ ek
dij
3

(3)

where dij is the Kronecker delta; ek is the scalar term and can be treated as being
equivalent to the partial molar volume VPk of diffusing substance k i.e. ek = VPk . VPk

can be found using Euler’s first theorem for homogeneous functions [43] as,

VPk ¼
@Vmk

@nk

� �
T ;P;nk

¼ Vmk2 � Vmk1

nk2 � nk1

� �
T ;P;nk 6¼i

(4)

where VPk depends on the molar volume of solution Vmk , where Vmk denotes a generic
extensive property of a solution which depends on temperature T, pressure P and molar
concentration of diffusing substance k i.e. nk.

Consider one mole change in concentration nk from nk1 to nk2 keeping temperature
T and pressure P constant. For such a case, Vmk2

� Vmk1
is the change in molar volume

associated with per molar change in concentration of a diffusing substance k from nk1
to nk2 . The molar volumes at two different stages of change are calculated using a
well-known mass density relation as:

Vmk2
¼ mk2

qk2
; Vmk1

¼ mk1

qk1
(5)

where mk2 , mk1 and qk2 , qk1 denote the molar masses and mass densities, respectively,
at two different stages of change.

For the case of an isotropic solution, Equation (2) can be integrated in conjunction
with Equations (3)–(5),

uQk ¼ uk �
Z rij

0
eij drij ¼ uk �

Z rm

0
VPkdrm (6)

Substituting uk from Equation (1) into Equation (6) gives,

uQk ¼ usk þ RT ln ckð Þ �
Z rm

0
VPk drm (7)

where uQk represents the chemical potential corresponding to the stressed state of the
coating; rm ¼ 1

3

Pi¼3
i¼1 ri is the average of the three principle stresses of the stress tensor

and ri are the principle stresses.
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The deformation of linear elastic ‘porous’ coating due to the coupling between the
linear diffusion of a substance k and the stress tensors is defined by linear poroelasticity
theory.[44,45] This theory states that the infinitely slower atomic diffusion of a sub-
stance k compared to the deformation of stressed elastic coating will equilibrate the
mechanical properties of coating much faster than that of diffusion. The concepts of
linear poroelasticity can be used in conjunction with the formal theory of linear elastic-
ity to model the current problem. Therefore, the principle stresses ri can be written as
a sum of diffusion induced stresses rdi and residual stresses rri i.e. ri ¼ rdi þ rri .

It is possible to minimise the effect of residual stress rri using specified temperature
gradients and controlled phase transformations,[46–50] therefore, rri � 0. Accordingly,
rm can be modified in terms of diffusion induced stress as:

rm ¼ 1

3

Xi¼3

i¼1

ðriÞ ¼ 1

3

Xi¼3

i¼1

ðrdiþrriÞ ¼ rd (8)

Substituting Equation (8) in Equation (7) gives the chemical potential uQk of a diffusing sub-
stance k in the stressed coating which is dependent on a scalar (VPk Þ and a tensor (rd) as:

uQk ¼ usk þ RT ln ckð Þ � VPkrd (9)

where VPk is a scalar term and does not include the effect of stress tensor.
Consider the case of an inhomogeneous distribution of solute particles in a non-

ideal solution. The driving force for the diffusion of substance k is the gradient of
chemical potential �ru of that substance. Fick’s first law of diffusion relates the diffu-
sion flux J k

!
of a substance k with the gradient of chemical potential as:

J k
!¼ �Dkck

RT
ruQk (10)

The vector form of diffusion flux J k
!

is directly proportional to the gradient of chemical poten-
tial [51]; Dk is the diffusion coefficient of substance k in the stress-free isotropic coating.

Substituting Equation (9) in Equation (10) gives the diffusion flux J k
!

of diffusing
substance k in the stressed coating as:

J k
!¼ �Dkrck þ DkckVPk

RT
rrd (11)

The concentration of a substance k within the stressed coating changes with time.
Fick’s second law of diffusion in conjunction with the law of conservation of mass can
be applied as:

r�J k!¼ � @ck
@t

(12)

Multiplying both sides of Equation (11) with the gradient operator r and then substi-
tuting Equation (11) in Equation (12). This gives the differential equation which
includes the effect of diffusion induced stress as:

@ck
@t

¼ Dkr2ck � DkVPk

RT
rck � rrd � DkVPk

RT
ck � r2rd (13)

Equation (13) follows the law of conservation of mass, as the change of concentration of dif-
fusing substance k with time @ck

@t on the left side of Equation (13) must be equal to the local
decrease of the diffusion flux and other two stress-assisted terms on right side of equation.
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4.2. Bending model of bi-layered cantilever – application of solid mechanics
concepts

This part of modelling is specifically designed based on the concepts of solid mechan-
ics incorporating the principles of bi-layer cantilever beam. According to the current
design, one adherend of the bi-layer cantilever beam acts as coating, while the other
adherend acts as substrate. The interface between the coating and substrate is located at
x = 0 along the coordinate axis; the free surface of the coating and the substrate is
located at x = h and x = −s, respectively, as shown in Figure 4. It is worth nothing that
for the case which is reported in this research is based on the fact that only one layer
of cantilever which is the coating, exhibits bending. The reason is that the thickness of
coating is much less than the thickness of substrate.

The analysis in this paper is based on the following assumptions: (i) coating thick-
ness h is very small compared to substrate thickness s, (ii) coating thickness h is
strictly small compared to its length lc i.e. (h/lc) < 1 as shown in Figure 4, (iii) coating
and substrate materials are homogeneous, isotropic, linearly elastic and other parameters
such as Young’s modulus, diffusivity and chemical potential are invariable during
debonding and diffusion and (iv) the strain tensor along with principle strains is extre-
mely small.

The analyses of the bending of bi-layer cantilever beam follow the assumption that
the diffusion-induced stress rd is initially zero at time t = 0. After the incubation of
diffusive substance k in both layers of cantilever beam at time t > 0, the layer which
represents the coating, will start to bend and the diffusion-induced stress will therefore,
appear.

According to Hsueh [50], the strain distribution in a system (diffusion induced
strain) ε can be decomposed into a uniform component εu and a bending component εb
as:

e ¼ eu þ eb ¼ eu þ x� tb
f

ðfor � s� x� hÞ (14)

x = tb represents the neutral point of the bending axis in a coordinate system where
bending strain component eb is zero; ζ represents the radius of curvature corresponding
to diffusion. The analyses of strain distribution (Equation (14)) at the interface of coat-
ing and substrate comply with the strain continuity equation in Timoshenko shear
model.[52]

The normal stresses in cantilever are related to thermal strain using stress–strain
relation as [50]:

r ¼ E e� aDTð Þ (15)

where aDT dictates the thermal strain with a representing the thermal expansion coeffi-
cient and DT representing the change in temperature. For diffusion processes, the coat-
ing properties may be assumed to change linearly [53] with the concentration of
diffusing substance k, which results in diffusion-induced stresses. Therefore, it is possi-
ble to calculate diffusion-induced stress by analogy to thermal stress. Prussin [54] and
Zhang et al. [55], previously treated concentration gradients c0k analogously to those
generated by temperature gradients DT and partial molar volume VPk analogous to ther-
mal expansion a. Therefore, Equation (15) can be modified to obtain the expressions
for normal stresses in coating and substrate as:
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rdc ¼ Ec e� 1

3
c0kcVPkc

� �
(16a)

rds ¼ Es e� 1

3
c0ksVPks

� �
(16b)

c0ki ¼ cki � cko is treated as the concentration change of the diffusing substance k from
the original (stress-free) value where i = c, s. For the condition when the system has
planar geometry rather than a linear geometry, then the bi-axial strains are identical
along y and z plane, therefore, Ei can be replaced by Ei/(1 – vi), where vi is the Poison’s
ratio.

Consider the ‘average stress distribution’ through both the layers of cantilever. The
average diffusion-induced stress through coating and substrate can be defined by
incorporating Equations (16a) and (16b) as:

rdc ¼
Z
Zc

rdcdZc ¼
Z
Zc

Ec e� 1

3
c0kcVPkc

� �
dZc (17a)

rds ¼
Z
Zs

rdsdZs ¼
Z
Zs

Es e� 1

3
c0ksVPks

� �
dZs (17b)

where Zc = bh, Zs = bs and b = bs= bh. The strain and stress distribution in bi-layer
cantilever beam (Equations (14), (17a) and (17b)) are dependent on the solution of two
parameters i.e. eu and f. It is possible to find eu and ζ by using the following two
boundary conditions.

At first, the resultant force due to uniform stress component is zero, such thatZ
Zc

Ec eu � 1

3
c0kcVPkc

� �
dZc þ

Z
Zs

Es eu � 1

3
c0ksVPks

� �
dZs ¼ 0 (18)

eu is determined by the solution of Equation (18),

eu ¼ 1

3

EchVPkc
c0ks þ EssVPks

c0ks
Echþ Essð Þ

 !
(19)

where c0kc ¼ 1
h

R h
0 c

0
kc
dx and c0ks ¼ 1

s

R 0
�s c

0
ks
dx.

Second, the bending moment of cantilever layers with respect to neutral point of
bending axis i.e. x = tb is zero, such thatZ

Zc

rdc x� tbð Þ dZc þ
Z
Zs

rds x� tbð Þ dZs ¼ 0 (20)

The bending curvature of cantilever 1/ζ can be determined from the solution of
Equations (14), (17a), (17b), (19) and (20) as,

1

f
¼

2 EcVPkc
Mc þ EsVPks

Ms

� �� EcVPkc
hc0kc þ EsVPks

sc0ks
� �

tb
h i

Ech
2 2h� 3tbð Þ þ Ess2 2sþ 3tbð Þ (21)

where M is the applied moment such that Mc = 1
h

R h
0 c

0
kc
x dx and Ms = 1

s

R 0
�s ck0s x dx:

When the concentration of diffusing substance k is distributed in a uniform pattern
along both the layers of cantilever than, Equation (21) can be modified as:
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1

f
¼

2 EcEshs 2sð Þ VPkc
c0kc � VPks

c0ks
� �h i

E2
ch

4 þ E2
s s

4 þ 2EcEshs 2h2 þ 3hsþ 2s2
� � (22)

When the first-order approximation is taken, Equation (22) becomes,

1

f
¼ Ec

Esh

� �
1� 4Ech

Ess

� �
VPkc

c0kc � VPks
c0ks

� �
(23)

The above equations (22 and 23) which are derived for the bending of bi-layer can-
tilever due to diffusion of substance k are analogous to equations derived by Hsueh
[50] for thermal stresses when term VPkc

c0kc � VPks
c0ks is replaced by (ac � asÞ DT . The

equations are also analogous to equations derived by Xuan et al. [56] for deformation
of thin sensor films.

4.3. Combined model (diffusion and bending models) – mesomechanics approach

This part of modelling gives a holistic design based on diffusion and bending models.
The stitching of both the components together and incorporating fracture mechanics
concepts form the mesomechanics approach. This approach is further utilised to predict
the coating failure. The modelling of this part follows the following assumptions: (i)
average interface roughness Ra is less than the average wavelength of the roughness La
at the interface i.e. (λ = Ra

2/La) < 1 as shown in Figure 4, (ii) the frictional sliding plays
a negligible role, (iii) the steady-state energy release rate G of the crack when its length
r is far greater than coating thickness h is given by G = Gcr; where Gcr is the critical
energy release rate.

Substituting the diffusion-induced stresses, which has been derived in Equation
(16a) and (16b) into Equation (13). This forms a coupling relationship between bending
of cantilever layers and concentration of diffusing substance k.

@c0kc
@t

¼ Dkc 1þ Acc
0
kc

� � @2c0kc
@x2

þ DkcAc
@c0kc
@x

� �2

�DkcEcVPkc

RTf

@c0kc
@x

(24a)

@c0ks
@t

¼ Dks 1þ Asc
0
ks

� � @2c0ks
@x2

þ DksAs
@c0kc
@x

� �2

�DksEsVPks

RTf

@c0ks
@x

(24b)

In equations, Ai ¼
EiVPki

2

RT ; where i = c, s. In the third part on right-hand side of Equation
(24a) and (24b), the terms Ei

f can be written as: Ec
f ¼ @rdc

@t and Es
f ¼ @rds

@t .
The current research focuses on the deformation of coatings due to diffusing sub-

stance k. Therefore, Equation (24a) can be modified to calculate the change in diffu-
sion-induced stress with time @rdc

@t due to the change in concentration of diffusing
substance k with time

@c0kc
@t , such that,

r0dc ¼
@rdc
@t

¼
RT 1þ Acc0kc
� �

@2c0kc
@x2

� �
þ RTAc

@c0kc
@x

� �2
� RT

Dkc

@c0kc
@t

V Pkc

@c0kc
@x

� � (25)

The diffusion-induced stress, which is derived in Equation (25), can be employed to
calculate the effect of stresses near crack tips. These crack tips can reside near the
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regions of defects in coatings which can incubate the process of debonding. The con-
ventional form of debonding index, as defined by Hutchinson [57–59] is,

\ ¼ r0dc
rcr

¼ 1� v2ð Þ
E

r0dc
� � r

h

� �2
(26)

where r is the length of debonding region on the interface between coating and
substrate; rcr is the critical stress when the coating just begins to debond from the
substrate in both plane strain and an axis symmetric mode.

Substituting Equation (25) into Equation (26) gives the modified equation, such
that,

\ ¼ r0dc
rcr

¼ 1� v2

E

� �RT 1þ Acc0kc
� �

@2c0kc
@x2

� �
þ RTAc

@c0kc
@x

� �2
� RT

Dkc

@c0kc
@t

V Pkc

@c0kc
@x

� � r

h

� �2
(27)

For the coating debondment to initiate, the value of \ must exceed a critical value \cr.
For the plane strain debonding problem, \cr = 1.

Griffith and Irwin’s employed an energy balance approach [60,61] which was rede-
fined by Hutchinson et al. [58] to investigate failure mechanism due to debondment
propagation at the interface. Debondment propagation at the interface is one of the
main mechanisms for the failure of coating–substrate system. It is well known that
strain energy release rate G is a measure of the driving force for debondment propaga-
tion. When G attains its critical value Gcr, the debondment propagates. In case of
debonding in a homogeneous solid body, Gcr is a material constant, while for interface
crack it is dependent on some interface parameters such as phase angle ψ. By incorpo-
rating Equation (27), Hutchinson’s equation for elastic energy release rate G can be
modified to redefine the debondment propagation problem in terms of concentration of
diffusing substance k, such that,

G0 ¼ @G

@t
¼ 6 1� v2ð Þ

Eh3
M 2

c 1þ k1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ �1ð Þ

p� �2	 

(28)

where G0 ¼ @G
@t is the change in strain energy release rate with time which depends on

the change in diffusion-induced stress with time, \ ¼ r0dc
rcr
. Mc =

c0kc h
2 is the applied

moment of coating having thickness h; k1 = 0:5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þvð Þ2
1þvð Þþ 1�vð Þ

q
is the constant which

depends upon Poisson’s ratio of the coating.
G0 in Equation (28) can be associated with mode-mix function j and CIC when

condition \�\cr is met. Where CIC is the mode I toughness.[58] Associating G0 with
j makes the strain energy release rate G0 mode dependent, such that,

G0 ¼ CIC j (29)

Mode-dependent strain energy release rate G0 due to debonding can be adjusted using a
dimensionless mode-mix function j. Debondment propagation depends on mode-ad-
justed debonding driving force F,[62] such that,

F ¼ G0

j
(30)

The incipient requirement for debondment to propagate follows the condition j ! 1.
Upon substituting j ! 1 in Equation (29), the incipient requirement becomes G0 � CIC.
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The value for incipient propagation of debondment is the critical value of G0 i.e. Gcr. The
value of ‘intrinsic-toughness’ CIC is always equal to Gcr at the tip i.e. Gcr � CIC.[62] CIC

is found by utilising Equation (29) specific to the condition j ! 1 as,

CIC ¼ ½G0 ! 0� if j ! 1 (31)

where G0 ! 0 means that G0 exhibit an extremely small value, approaching to zero but
is not exactly zero. Similarly, j ! 1 means that the value of j approaches to 1 but is
not exactly 1.

The mode-mix function j is given as:

j ¼ sec2 1� CIC

E1k

� �
w

	 

(32a)

w ¼ cot
cosxþ 0:2486 1þ vð ÞHð Þsinx
0:2486 1þ vð ÞHð Þcosx� sinx

(32b)

where k in Equation (32a) represents the interface roughness; parameter ω in Equation
(32b) is dependent upon Dundur’s elastic mismatch parameter χ.[59] where
v ¼ ð�E1 � �E2Þ=ð�E1 þ �E2Þ.[63] The ‘intrinsic toughness’ CIC which is found in Equa-
tion (31) is utilised in the term 1� CIC

E1k
in Equation (32a).

The mode adjustment term (phase angle), w in Equation (32b) defines the mode
(mode I or mode II) of debondment propagation. Interface is tougher in mode I com-
pared to mode II. The mode adjustment term w is adjustable by using deflection index
parameter H where H depends on \ and is given as [62]:

H ¼ k2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ �1ð Þ

p
(33)

where k2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½0:2 1þ vð Þ þ 1� v2ð Þ��1

q
is the constant which depends upon the value

of Poison’s ratio.
The partial differential equation (PDE) for debonding driving force F can be deter-

mined from the solution of Equation (28), (30), (32a) and (32b) as:

F k; hð Þ ¼ G0 hð Þ
j kð Þ ¼ k3c02kc þ k3c02kck

2
1ð\ðhÞ � 1Þ

4h sec2 1� Bð Þcot cosxþk4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ðhÞ�1ð Þ

p
sinx

k4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ðhÞ�1ð Þ

p
cosx�sinx

	 
	 
 (34)

where k3 ¼ 6 1�v2ð Þ
Ec

; k4 = 0:25 1þ vð Þk2 and B = CIC
Eck

as k ¼ R2
a

La
(Ra= Average roughness

amplitude; La= Average roughness wavelength).
It is worth noting that equation depends on the concentration of diffusing substance

c02kc which if becomes zero makes F k; hð Þ = 0. It is clear that the above equation agrees
with Hutchinson et al. [58] for the same crack propagation problem when \(h) is
replaced with r

rcr
and

c0kc h
2 is replaced with Mc.

F k; hð Þ in Equation (34) is a function of two parameters i.e. interface roughness λ
and coating thickness h. It is important to note that interface roughness λ only effects
the magnitude of debonding driving force F with no influence on time discretisation,
while coating thickness h effects the time discretisation of debonding driving force F.
The ‘variation in magnitude’ of debonding driving force F is performed by utilising
mode-mix function j(λ). Where j(λ) is a function of only one parameter i.e. interface
roughness λ. Where j(λ) adjusts the mode of debondment propagation (mode I or mode
II). However, ‘time dependent’ variation of debonding driving force F is performed by
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varying \(h) which effects G0 hð Þ. Where \(h) is a function of only one parameter i.e.
coating thickness h.

Equation (34) can be utilised to find the critical values of debonding driving force
Fcr, interface roughness λcr and coating thickness hcr for the two set-ups of experiment
as follows.

Set-up 1: Constant h with variable λ – finding critical/threshold value
k ¼ kcr is found against the condition when F kð Þ approaches to G0(h) i.e.

F kð Þ ! G0(h) in Equation (34). This is only possible when j(λ)→ 1. G0 hð Þ is calcu-
lated using Equation (28). Therefore, for condition k ¼ kcr, the value of-adjusted
magnitude of F kð Þ by adjusting j(λ)→ 1 (in F kð Þ ¼ G0 hð Þ=jðkÞÞ always approaches to
G0(h). This is actually the critical value of debonding driving force which is a function
of kcr and is represented as Fcr kcrð Þ = [F kð Þ ! G0(h]. The generalised equation for
finding Fcr kcrð Þ is given in Equation (35a) which is derived from Equation (34).

If variation of k becomes greater then kcr, than j(λ) starts to increase and magnitude
of F(λ) starts to decrease which becomes much smaller compared to G0(h) therefore,
making interface more and more tougher.

Fcr kcrð Þ ¼ k3c02kc þ k3c02kck
2
1 \ hð Þ � 1ð Þ

4h
(35a)

If variation in k becomes less than kcr, then j(λ) starts to decrease and magnitude of
F(λ) starts to increase resulting in coating debondment.

Set-up 2: Constant λ with variable h – finding critical/threshold value
h ¼ hcr is found against the condition when \(h) = 1, which upon substitution in

Equation (34) gives Equation (35b). The expression on right-hand side of Equation
(35b) returns the critical value of F. This critical value of debonding driving force is a
function of hcr and is represented as Fcr hcrð Þ. Variation in h effects the variation of F
with respect to time.

If variation of h becomes less than hcr, then \(h) starts to increase, causing time-
dependent debonding driving force F(h) to increase which results in the coating
debondment.

Fcr hcrð Þ ¼ k3c02kc
4hcr sec2 1� Bð Þcot cosx

�sinx

� �� � (35b)

The reasons that why thicker coatings (h � hcr) possess lower debonding driving force
F are as follows: (i) \(h) is a direct function of bending curvature of coating 1

f which
inversely relates with the thickness of coating h as clear from Equation (23) and (ii)
critical stress of the coating rcr increases with an increase in h which again reduces
\(h) and ultimately results in lower F(h).

5. Mathematical model solution and implementation

The initial and boundary conditions for the stressed cantilever are expressed as follows:

c0kc xð Þ ¼ c0ks xð Þ ¼ 0; k ¼ h ¼ 0 and Dkc ¼ Dks ¼ 0 at time t ¼ 0 (36)

@c0ks
@x

jx¼s ¼ 0; c0kc hð Þ ¼ cko at time t[ 0 (37)
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For numerical simulation work, all the parameters and variables, which are used in the
equations, should be converted into dimensionless forms as:eDk ¼ Dkc=Dks (38a)

~x ¼ x

b
¼ x

hþ s
(38b)

eC 0
kc
¼ c0kc=cko ;

eC 0
ks
¼ c0ks=cko (38c)

~t ¼ Dkc t=b
2 (38d)

eA ¼ EcVPkc

2

RT

 !
cko ¼

EsVPkc

2

RT

 !
cko (38e)

1

f
¼ b

fVP~k
cko

¼
4 1þ 1=gð Þ3 1þ ðK�1=gÞ� �

K�1 R 0
� 1=g

1=gþ1
ec0ks x0dx0 þ R 1

1=gþ1

0 ec0kcx0dx0� �
K�1ð1gÞ2 � 1
� �2

þ4K�1ð1gÞ 1
g þ 1
� �2 (38f)

�
2 1� K�1ð1gÞ2
� �

1þ 1
g

� �2
K�1 R 0

�1=g
1
gþ1

ec0ksx0dx0 þ R 1
1=gþ1

0 ec0kcx0dx0� �
K�1ð1gÞ2 � 1
� �2

þ4K�1ð1gÞ 1
g þ 1
� �2

ek3 ¼ 6 1� v2ð Þ
K�1

� �
¼ 6 1� v2ð Þ

Ec

� �
Es (38g)

~k ¼ Ra=La (38h)

eB ¼
eGcr

K�1~k
¼
eGcrEsL

REc
(38i)

eF ~k; h
� �

¼
eG0 hð Þ
j ~k
� � ¼

ek3ec0kc2þ ek3ec02kck21ð\ðhÞ � 1Þ
4=g sec2 1� eB� �

cot
cosxþk4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ðhÞ�1ð Þ

p
sinx

k4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
\ðhÞ�1ð Þ

p
cosx�sinx

	 
	 
 (38j)

eF cr
ekcr� �

¼
ek3ec02kc þ ek3ec02kck21 \ðhð Þ � 1Þ

4=g
(38k)

eF crðhcrÞ ¼
ek3ec02kc

4=gcr sec2 1� eB� �
cot cosx

�sinx

h ih i (38l)

where K�1 ¼ Ec=Es; 1=g ¼ h=s; 1=gcr ¼ hcr=s ¼ h=sð Þcr and it is assumed that
VPk ¼ VPkc

¼ VPks
.
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In this research, the newly developed algorithm follows a ‘two set-up approach’.
The two set-ups can be generalised by utilising a PDE in Equation (38j) as:

eF ~k
� �

¼ eF ðNÞ (Set-up 1) (39a)

@eF
@t

hð Þ ¼ eF~tðnÞ (Set-up 2) (39b)

Set-up 1 consists of a simple iterative method to update the value of interface
roughness ~k which is represented by variable N in Equation (39a). This set-up is
highlighted as an olive green box in Figure 5. The iteration of ~k is used only to adjust
the ‘magnitude’ of debonding driving force eF but has no influence on the time

Figure 5. Algorithm for a two set-up approach used for estimating the debonding driving force
as a function of interface roughness (using set-up 1) and coating thickness (using set-up 2).
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discretisation of eF . The only parameter which influences the ‘time discretisation’ of eF
is the coating thickness h which is generalised in Equation (39b) under set-up 2. The
iterations of h are represented by n and the time states are represented by superscript ~t.
Newton–Rhapson method [64] is utilised to solve the time-varying PDE @eF

@t . The gov-
erning PDE @eF

@t for normalised debonding driving force eF in the domain is discretised
in time and space and cast into the matrix form using Newton–Rhapson method. This
set-up is highlighted as grey box in Figure 5.

The two set-up algorithm follows the following steps.

(i) The algorithm starts with the selection of set-up. Set-up 1 is used to analyse
the effect of ~k on eF while set-up 2 is used to analyse the effect of h on eF .

(ii) If set-up 1 is selected than the algorithm enters into set-up 1(~k iteration).
The initial assumed value for variable N is set as Ni = 0 using the boundary
conditions in stressed cantilever as mentioned in Equation (36).

(iii) Next, the algorithm initialises the iterative process for a parameter ~k. The
algorithm computes DN as:

DN ¼ N � Ni;where Ni ¼ 0 (40)

(iv) This initially computed DN is used every time to update N to the next level,
N þ 1 using,

N þ 1 ¼ N þ DN (41)

(v) For an updated N þ 1, the algorithm calculates the normalised debonding
driving force eF N þ 1ð Þ and then compares this value with the critical value of
normalised debonding driving force eF crð~kcrÞ. Where eF crð~kcrÞ is calculated
using Equation (38k). On comparison, if eF N þ 1ð Þ > eF crð~kcrÞ, then the algo-
rithm returns the ‘Safe condition’ however, if eF N þ 1ð Þ < eF crð~kcrÞ, then the
algorithm returns the ‘Fail condition’.

(vi) The interface roughness convergence criterion for variable N is calculated as:

uN ¼ 100
gNþ1 � gN

gN

	 

(42)

where g is a generic term representing ~k. For the condition umax > uN , the
value of ~k is updated, and control is returned to step (iv). For the condition
umax < uN , the algorithm for set-up 1 ends.

(vii) If set-up 2 is selected than the algorithm enters into set-up 2 (h iteration). The
algorithm initialises the iterative process for a parameter h. The algorithm com-
putes Dn as:

Dn ¼ n� ni where ni ¼ 0 (43)
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(viii) This initially computed Dn is used every time to update n to the next level
nþ 1 using,

nþ 1 ¼ nþ Dn (44)

(ix) The initial time value (~ti = 0) for eF~tðnÞ is assumed as eFoðnÞ using the bound-
ary conditions in stressed cantilever as mentioned in Equation (36).

(x) The governing equation and boundary conditions for eF are time discretised
and cast into the matrix form as:

KeF eF~tþ1ðnÞ ¼ LeF ; (45)

where KeF is the coefficient matrix and is a function of eF~tþ1
at time state ~t+1

and L is the load vector and is a function of eF~tðnÞ at time state ~t. Based on

matrices KeF and LeF ; the value of eF~tþ1
is computed.

(xi) For an updated eF~tþ1
, the algorithm compares this value with the critical value

of normalised debonding driving force eF crðhcrÞ. Where eF crðhcrÞ is calculated

using Equation (38l). On comparison if eF~tþ1ðnÞ > eF crðhcrÞ, then the algorithm

returns the ‘Safe condition’ however, if eF~tþ1
<eF crðhcrÞ, then the algorithm

returns the ‘Fail condition’.
(xii) The time convergence criterion is calculated as:

n~t ¼ 100
f ~tþ1 � f ~t

f ~t

" #
(46)

where f is a generic term representing ~t. The value of f for at each time state in
the domain, except on the boundary conditions, was calculated and the maximum
value of nmax, was determined. The value of nmax is compared with a convergence
criterion nn. For the condition nmax > nn, the value of ~t is updated, and control
returned to step (x). For the condition nmax < nn, the algorithm moves to next step.

(xiii) The thickness convergence criterion for variable n is calculated as:

1n ¼ 100
mnþ1 � mn

mn

	 

(47)

where m is a generic term representing h. For the condition 1max > 1n, the
value of h is updated, and control returned to step (viii). For the condition
1max < 1n, the algorithm for set-up 2 ends.

6. Simulation results and discussion

6.1. Simulation results of set-up 1

For the case of relative coating thickness h/s being fixed, the effects of normalised
interface roughness, ~k, on normalised debonding driving force eF are analysed using
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set-up 1 algorithm. These results are shown in Figure 6, where eA = 0.5, K�1 ¼ Ec=Es= 1,
~k3 = 5, eDk ¼ Dkc=Dks=10, 1/η = h/s = 0.1 and T/To= constant, where To is absolute tem-
perature. From Figure 6, it is clear that the debonding driving force eF decreases with an
increase in interface roughness ~k and becomes stable after certain value of ~k. The debond-
ing driving force eF as a function of interface roughness ~k is time independent. Similar
curves of eF corresponding to time steps Dkc t=b

2 = 0.05 to 0.25 are observed which are
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 shows the coating fail, critical and safe conditions in terms of debonding
driving force eF and interface roughness ~k. When the interface roughness ~k is greater
than critical ~kcr and the corresponding debonding driving force eF is less than criticaleF cr, then the coating is considered to be safe and are represented as: ~ks, eFs. Con-
versely, if ~k is less than critical ~kcr and corresponding eF is greater than critical eF cr,
then the coating is considered to be fail and are represented as: ~kf , eF f . Where, ~kcr =
0.2 and eF cr = 0.3 are said be to be critical points for coating failure. This indicates that
increasing the interface roughness is better in order to avoid coating debondment from
substrate. However, this is subject to condition that the coating and substrate properties
like thickness, Young’s modulus and diffusivity should remain constant with an
increase in interface roughness.

Figure 6. Simulation graph using set-up 1: Debonding driving force eF as a function of nor-
malised interafce roughness ~k keeping constant value of relative coating thickness h/s. Simuation
graph showing time independent behaviour of eF for various values of time Dkc t=b

2. Simulation
graph also defines safe, critical and fail conditions for coating performance.
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Figure 7 shows the evolution of debonding driving force eF corresponding to vari-
ous values of relative coating thickness h/s and normalised interface roughness ~k.
Where eA = 0.5, K�1 ¼ Ec=Es = 1, ek3 = 5, eDk ¼ Dkc=Dks = 10 and T/To= constant. Sepa-
rate numerical simulation was conducted for this purpose apart from the set-up 1 algo-
rithm in Figure 5. It is worth noting that the effect of normalised coating thickness h/s
on debonding driving force eF is dominant at lower interface roughness, when interface
roughness ~k is less than 0.2. However, the debonding driving force ~F becomes stable
and becomes independent of the value of normalised coating thickness h/s at higher
interface roughness ~k, greater than 0.2. This means that at higher interface roughness,
the coating substrate system becomes independent of the value of coating thickness.
This is the reason that for some coating–substrate systems, the debonding driving force
is independent of the coating thickness. It can also be concluded from Figure 7 that at
lower interface roughness ~k < 0.2, where it is expected that debonding driving force
will be high, the debonding driving force can be minimised by increasing the coating
thickness. However, this is subject to condition that Young’s modulus and diffusivity of
coating should not change with an increase in interface roughness and coating
thickness.

6.2. Simulation results of set-up 2

For the case of interface roughness ~k and substrate thickness s being fixed, the effects
of relative coating thickness, h/s, on normalised debonding driving force eF are anal-
ysed using set-up 2 algorithm. These results are shown in Figure 8, where eA = 0.5,
K�1 ¼ Ec=Es = 1, ek3 = 5, eDk ¼ Dkc=Dks = 10, eB ¼ CIC

Eck
¼ 0.5 and T/To= constant, where

To is absolute temperature. It is assumed that the diffusivity Dkc of the coating is 10
times more compared to the diffusivity Dks of the substrate and therefore, leads toeDk ¼ 10. From Figure 8, it is observed that the debonding driving force eF decreases

Figure 7. Evolution of normalised debonding driving force eF corresponding to various values
of relative coating thickness h/s and normalised interface roughness ~k.
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with increasing the relative coating thickness, h/s. The relative coating thickness
increases with an increase in h because s is constant and is assumed to be large. This
indicates that increasing the thickness of coating h is better in order to avoid coating
debondment from substrate. However, this is subject to condition that the diffusivity
Dkc should not increase and Young’s modulus Ec should not decrease with an increase
in the thickness h. If diffusivity Dkc of the coating increases with an increase in thick-
ness h, then this means that coating is becoming more permeable to diffusing compo-
nent and therefore, leads to coating failure. If Young’s modulus Ec of the coating
decreases with an increase in thickness h than this means that the flexibility of coating
is increasing which results in higher debonding driving force and in turn results in
coating failure.

Comparatively, for a less relative coating thickness, i.e. h/s < 10−1, debonding driving
force eF will increase with increasing the time at a given h/s. However, a time-indepen-
dent debonding driving force eF is observed when the thickness h of coating is either
very small (h/s < 10−6) or comparable (h/s > 10−1) to the thickness s of the substrate. Fig-
ure 8 indicates the coating fail, critical and safe conditions in terms of debonding driving
force eF and relative coating thickness h/s. When the relative coating thickness h/s is
greater than 10−1 and the corresponding debonding driving force eF is less than 0.07,

Figure 8. Simulation graph using set-up 2: Normalised debonding driving force eF as a function
of relative coating thickness h/s keeping constant value of normalised interafce roughness ~k.
Simuation graph showing time discritisation of eF for various values of h/s. Simulation graph also
defines safe, critical and fail conditions for coating performance.
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then the coating is considered to be safe and is represented as: ðh=sÞs, eFs. Conversely, if
h/s is less than 10−1 and corresponding eF is greater than 0.07, then the coating is consid-
ered to be fail and are represented as: ðh=sÞf , eFf . Where ðh=sÞcr = 10−1 and eF cr = 0.07
are said be to be critical points for coating failure.

It is important to analyse the effects of diffusivity ratio Dkc=Dks on debonding driving
force eF , therefore, a separate numerical simulation was conducted for this purpose apart
from the set-up 2 algorithm in Figure 5. For a given diffusivity of substrate Dks , the
effects of the diffusivity ratio, Dkc=Dks , on the debonding driving force eF are shown in
Figure 9, where eA = 0.5, ek3 = 5, h/s = 100 = 1, K�1 ¼ Ec=Es = 1, eB ¼ CIC

Eck
¼ 0.5 and T/

To= constant. From Figure 9, it is evident that the trends for debonding driving force eF
are identical for various ratios of diffusivity corresponding to the very short diffusing
time i.e. Dkc t=b

2 = 0.02. After then, the debonding driving force eF reaches a maximum
and then decreases gradually with increasing the time, especially for the small ratio of
diffusivity, Dkc=Dks . However, the debonding driving force eF remains constant for higher
ratio of diffusivity. This indicates that in order to avoid high and stable debonding driv-
ing force eF , the diffusivity of coating Dkc should be kept small by the manufacturers
guaranteeing least permeability to diffusing substance k.

Similar analysis, like that of Dkc=Dks , was also performed for Ec=Es. Figure 10
shows the evolvement of debonding driving force eF corresponding to various Young’s
modulus ratios, Ec=Es where eA = 0.5, ek3 = 5, h/s = 100= 1, eDk ¼ Dkc=Dks = 10,eB ¼ CIC

Eck
¼ 0.5 and T/To = constant. As shown in Figure 10, the debonding driving forceeF increases sharply to a maximum and then becomes stable with an increase in time. It

is worth noting that the debonding driving force eF increases with decreasing the ratio
of Young’s modulus, Ec=Es. This indicates that for a given thickness h and concentra-
tion of diffusing substance, decreasing the flexibility of coating by increasing the
Young’s modulus Ec can reduce the debonding driving force eF . This increase in
Young’s modulus Ec of coating will improve the adhesion of coating with substrate.

Figure 9. Effects of diffusivity ratio Dkc=Dks of coating and substrate on normalised debonding
driving force eF .
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7. Reliability assessment model (application of failure prediction model)

Interface roughness and coating thickness are the two most important parameters that
contribute towards the failure of coating–substrate system. Therefore, during the design
process, the manufacturers must be aware of the reliability of coating–substrate system,
which is being manufactured. The reliability assessment [65] for coating–substrate sys-
tem is performed using a probabilistic approach. The assessment is based on failure
prediction model (in Section 4). The reliability assessment model can further be utilised
in prognostics which is defined as the ability to predict accurately and precisely the
remaining useful life of a failing component or system.[66] In this research, the failing
system is coating–substrate system.

7.1. Debondment initiation

The debonding driving force equal to its critical value is the incipient requirement for
the initiation of coating debondment. The PDE (f(x)) for the debonding driving force
(in Equation (34)) is a probability density function [67,68] over the range of X 0 to X cr.
The limits X 0 and X cr represent the initial and critical values, respectively, for variables
λ and h. The cumulative density function Rinit Xð Þ is,

Rinit Xð Þ ¼
Z X cr

X 0

f xð Þdx (48)

where Rinit Xð Þ represents the value of debonding driving force at which the debond-
ment initiates. This is actually the point of failure for coating–substrate system.

7.2. Instantaneous failure probability

The instantaneous failure probability P(X) of coating–substrate system is the ratio of
probability of failure due to debonding driving force to the probability of use without
failure N Xð Þ ¼ 1� Rinit Xð Þ, so

Figure 10. Effects of Young’s modulus ratio Ec=Es of coating and substrate on normalised
debonding driving force eF .
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f xð Þ ¼ d

dX
Rinit Xð Þ (49)

P Xð Þ ¼ f xð Þ
1� Rinit Xð Þ ¼

f Xð Þ
N Xð Þ (50)

where Rinit is the commutative density function and is found using Equation (48).

8. Conclusions

A failure prediction and reliability assessment model for coating–substrate system has
been developed based on a multidisciplinary approach. Coating–substrate adhesion
depends on the debonding driving force. Higher debonding driving force accounts for
low interface adhesion and vice versa. A mathematical equation for debonding driving
force is developed incorporating the concepts of material science and solid mechanics.
The equation is further modified to find the critical value of debonding driving force.
This critical value defines the point of failure and is utilised to evaluate the perfor-
mance of coating–substrate system i.e. safe, critical and fail. The model is also used to
assess the reliability of coating–substrate system which can be used by the manufactur-
ers during the design process. Interface roughness and coating thickness are two most
important parameters which influence the performance of coating–substrate system. The
debonding driving force decreases with an increase in the interface roughness and coat-
ing thickness. However, this is subject to condition that the material properties of coat-
ing such as, diffusivity Dkc should not increase and Young’s modulus Ec should not
decrease with an increase in the interface roughness and coating thickness. For exam-
ple, if diffusivity Dkc of the coating increases with an increase in coating thickness,
then this means that coating is becoming more permeable to diffusing component and
therefore, leads to coating failure. Likewise, if Young’s modulus Ec of the coating
decreases with an increase in coating thickness then this means that the susceptibility
to failure of coating is increasing which results in higher debonding driving force and
in turn results in coating failure. Therefore, for best performance of coating–substrate
system, it is important to keep diffusivity low and Young’s modulus high while increas-
ing interface roughness and coating thickness.

The model is developed based on the observation recorded from experimentation.
The experiment involved the sample preparation according to the ‘two set-up approach’
i.e. (i) set-up 1: constant coating thickness with variable interface roughness and (ii)
set-up 2: constant interface roughness with variable coating thickness. The experiments
comprised of Vickers indentation test and ASTM-B117 test. These experiments were
performed to understand the behaviour of debonding driving force with the variation in
interface roughness and coating thickness under two set-ups, respectively.
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